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ALl ALES YOUNG EDITOR

I VINDICATED AT LAST
I

1

In the Edinburgh Review for 1841 Lord

11-

7

Macaulay gave to the world his incom-

parable

¬

essay on Warren Hastings It
has been the delight and the despair of

essayists since In this majestic piece of

I rhetoric Macaulay has painted the char-

acter

¬

U of him who was to play an import-

ant

¬

part in Indian affairs he has painted
j

11 it in shades of blackest dye with not a

I single pleasant light to relieve it He
who Macaulay has so painted is the
Chief Justice of India Sir Elijah Impey
The first mention of his name is such as

I
j to prejudice the fairest minded reader

These are the words with which he intro-

duces

¬

him
t
rU With the three new Councillors came out

t to judges of the Supreme Court Tho chief
justice was Sir Elijah Impey He was an
old acquaintance of Hastings and it is
probable that the GovernorGeneral if he

t
81 had searched through all the inns of court

could not have found an equally serviceable
tool

Words were never penned which had a
greater tendency to raise an imsurmount
able prejudice in mans mind than these
words of Macaulay concerning Impey

All the world isJamiliar with the story-

of Hastings in India and of that inci-

dental

¬

story of the forgery of Nuucomar
the charge against him his defence his
condemnation and his death It is on

account of Sir Elijahs connection with
the trial and execution of Nuncomar that
Macaulay is so severe in his denuncia¬

tion of him Somewhat further on in
this famous essay Impey is ppoken of in

these terms
HOf Impoys conduct it is impossible to

speakS too severely We have already said
tiiatin our oprnionj he acted unjustly in
refusing to respite Nuncomar NO rational
man can doubt that he took this course in
order to gratify the GovernorGeneral
Hastings three or four years later described
Impey as tho man to whose support he was
at one time indebted for the safety of his
fortune honor and reputation These
strong words can refer only to the case of
Nunoomar and they must mean that Impey
hanged Nuncomar in order to support Hast-
ings

¬

It is therefore our deliberate opinion-
that Impey sitting as a judge put a man un-
justly

¬

to death in order to servo a political
purpose

No graver charge can be mado against-
a man than this charge against Irapey
and for near half a century the world has
accepted that charge as trpe The name
of Impey has been synonymous with all

that is treacherous in politics all that
is corrupt on the bench Iliad such a
judgment been pronounced upon Impey-
by some less famous and fascinating
writer than Macaulay mankind would
not have BO remembered it but wherever
the English language is read there
tIacm lays essays are known and read-

as never were books read before
Buta writer in the Quarterly Review-

for July comes to the rescue of Sir Elijah
Impey who completely refutes the charge-
of Macaulay and vindicates the character-
of Impey He bases his refutation and
vindication upon three important works
which have recently appeared These

t
works are 1 The Story of Nuncomar
and the Impeachment of Sir Elijah Im ¬

pey By Sir James Fitejames Stephens-
K C S I etc 2 Echoes from Old Cal-

cutta
¬

being chiefly Reminiscences of the

days of Warren Hastings Francis and
Impey By H E Busteed 3 Memoirs
of Sir Elijah Impey rtc 4 TfoweUs
State Trials Vol XX

The most important of these works is
that of Sir James Fitzjames Stephens
Tho reviewer says that Sir James
Stephens in the Preface to his work says it
was Ji consideration of the historical im-

portance
¬

of the administration of criminal
justice which led him to examine with a
lawyers eye some of the more remark-
able

¬

trials in which our history abounds-
At first he contemplated an investigation
of the Impeachment of Warren Hastings
but he found this would be almost too
great a task so he decided to in-

vestigate

¬

tile story of Nuncomar

L
No one is better qualified to make a

thorough and impartial investigation into
this matter of Impey Nuncomar and
Macaulay than Sir James Stephens The

1 study and profession of a whole life have
specially fitted him for it and we shall
make one or two extracts from his work
as found in the Quarterly

The court which tried Nuncomar was
composed of Sir Elijah Impey and the
three Puisne Judges Hyde Chambers-
and Le Maistre and of all these judges
except Sir Robert Chambers questions
were put by uSir Elijah Impey least of
all

Sir James Stephens sums up the case
of Nuncomar in these words

My own opinion i8j that no man ever
had or could have a fairer trial than Nun
oqmar and that Impey in particular behaved
with absolute fairness and aa much indul-
gence

¬

as was compalblo with his duty In
his defense at tho bar of the House of Corn ¬

mons ho said Conscious as I am how much
it was my intention to favor the prisoner in
everything that was consistent with justice
wishing as I did that the facts might turn
out favorable for acquittal it has appeared
most wonderful to me that tho execution
of my purpose has so far differed from
my intentions that ingenuity could form
an objection to ray Jersonal conduct as bear-
ing hard upon the prisoner My own earnest
study of tho trial has led rue to the convic-
tion that every word of this is absolutely
true and just Indeed the first matterwhich
directed my attention to the subject was the
glaring contrast between Impoys conduct as
described tho State Trials t and his char-
acteristics

¬

described by Lord Macaulay
There is not a word in his summingup of
which I should have been ashamed had I
said it myself and all my study of the case
hns not suggested a single observation in
Nuncomars favor which is not noticed by
Impey As to the verdict I think there was
ampleevidence to support it

We shall make but one more extract
from Sir James Stephens work It refers-

to Macaulay and is as follows
j

Lord Macaulays account supplies a
strong instance or the danger of breaking I

down the boundary between history and
romance It is of course admirably written I

short bright striking and entirely free
from Indian names or other nonconductors
of sympathy It is a gloomy picture of I

horrible oppression causeless purposeless
mysterious end yet HO tremendous that it

r

almost justified the course taken by Hastings
of buying off by an enormous bribe the in¬

famous tyrant by whom itwas carried on
The objection to itristkatia absolutely false
from end to end and in almost every partic ¬

ular as the following instances will show

Such is the verdict of one of the most
competent and impartial of men upon the
charge that Macaular has made against-

Sir Elijah Impey Surely Sir Elijah has
suffered from that charge long enough-

and at last justice is done him but the
vindication will not be so far reaching for

many years as was the condemnation
I

THE RETURNS-

The

i

Utah Commisaion have completed-

their labors in connection with the late
election and the result is known by all

At the last election the Democratic

party for the first time in the history of

Utah placed a straight Democratic ticket-

in the field The Territorial Central Re¬

publican Committee heWa meeting on the
same or the day following the nomination
of the Democratic ticket and passed reso ¬

lutions looking to the placing of a fusion

ticket in the field composed of Democrats-

and Republicans in opposition to tho

I
Peoples ticket The Territorial Demo ¬

cratic Central Committee took no action

in the premises nor any committee of tho I

Democratic party and the plan for plac-

ing

¬

a fusoin ticket in the field was oppos ¬

ed by this paper By some it was said

that the Republicans been deliberate-
ly

¬

insulted by this paper and that it had
announced to the world that no Repub ¬

lican votes were wanted to aid the Demo ¬

cratic ticket If Republicans were in-

sulted

¬

on account of anything that was

said in this paper it was because they
were bent upon being insulted but if the
strictures that were made upon the Re-

publican

¬

party by the DEMOCRAT and the
strictures that were made upon fusion
tickets were an insult to individual Re-

publicans

¬

then lye cannot but suppose

they were far more anxious to be insulted
than to be placated and we have no ex-

cuse

¬

or apologies to offer But when it is
said and when it was said that the
DEMOCRAT gave notice to all Republicans

that their votes were not wanted for the
Democratic ticket that assertion is false

and without foundation The consequence-
was that the organ of the Republican-
party the Tribune did all in its power-

to influence both Republicans and
Democrats not to vote the Demo ¬

cratic ticket and the day before the elec-

tion

¬

said

Tomorrow will be election day Wo
have only a few words to say about it Under
ordinary ciroumstances The Tribune would
gladly have supported the most of the men
of the socalled Democratic ticket As it is
we are bound to say that any Republican
who votes that ticket will stultify and sub-
ject

¬

himself to being called a spiritless
coward who has not selfrespect enough to
resent a direct insult

This was in the editorial columns and
when the election was over there
was much rejoicing in the same
paper through its local columns-
over the result of the election and that
the Democratic ticket did not receive a
larger support It was said that the
smallness of the vote was owing to the
estrangement of the Republicans and tho
fact that no votes had been drawn from
the leoples party but it was also said
that a fusion or Liberal ticket would have
polled quite 11 large vote and in proof of
this the number cast for Judge VanZile
when he ran as Liberal candidate for
Delegate to Congress was cited Taking
these premises and the conclusions drawn
from them as correct it must be that-
a fusion ticket such as was suggested for
the same offices for which the Democretic
party ran a ticket at the last election
would have drawn out a much larger
vote than the Democrats polled Such
should have been the result had a fusion
ticket been placed in the field but none
was so it is necessary to look at the elec-

tion

¬

returns for 1883 when a fusion or
Liberal ticket was placed in the field for
the same offices In 1883 the Liberal
ticket had the following names upon it
for members of the House of Representa-
tives

¬

P L Williams J C Morrilll P
M Denny C K Gilchrist W G
Van Horn and George C Douglass
There was no regular ticket for tho Coun-

cil

¬

The highest number of votes cast for
tho ticket in the Representative district
comprising the counties of Salt Lake
Morgan and Davis was 336 the lowest
332 The Democratic ticket in the same
district for the same offices received 447

votes tho lowest number being 443 The
total vote for the Peoples ticket in the
same district in 1883 was 4081 while in
1885 it was only 4450 According to the
official returns then the Democrats made-

no mistake declinining to form a fusion
ticket The Republicans did run a ticket-
at the last election which was put in the
field late we admit but the largest number-
of votes it received was 12i A compar
rison of the election of 1883 when there
was a fusion ticket in the field with the
election of 1885 when there was a straight
Democratic ticket in the field shows in
favor of the straight ticket The Demo ¬

crats may have made a mistake in not
agreeing to a fusion ticket but the official
returns say otherwise

I A REQUEST REFUSED I

II The request of Mr 0 F Whitney to I

the Utah Commission to canvass the
votes that were cast for him for the office

I

of Territorial Superintendent of Schools l

was refused Mr Whitney was the only
I person voted for for the office and had
the votes been counted no doubt
he would have been elected But

t there is another question For some-
time past there has been a question
whether the office of Territorial SuperinI

tendent of Schools was elective or appoin-
tive Heretofore the practice has been to
elect the Superintendent but a year or so
ago the Governor made an appointment I

to the office which was never confirmed
by the Legislature awl the elected in¬

cumbent held over he refusing to sur-

render his office to the Governors
appointee This summer some-

time the Commission addressed-
a letter to the AttorneyGeneral asking-
his opinion concerning the office of Su
perintendent and other positions and
whether they were elective appointive

The AttorneyGeneral answered that they
were appointivo under the Organic Act

hence the Commission in announcing
various offices to be filled this election-

did not announce that of Territorial
Superintendent The tCommission were

bound to act in accordance with
the decision of the AttorneyGeneral-
and they made the only reply to Mr
Whitneys request that they could have
have made and when they suggested

that if he wished to take any action in
the premises that the courts were the
proper placefor him to apply they Bug i

gested the only place to which Mr
Whitney could go to obtain redress for
his wrong if any he lead suffered It is
the opinion of the majority of the Bar
we believe that the offices which leave
been in controversy for some time between-
the Governor and the Legislature are
appointive by the Governor and such
will probably be the holding of the courts-

if the question shall come before them
Au early decision of this question by the
courts would be a source of relief to the
community Let the Governor make his
appointments and let the apppointees
make their demand for the offices and if

I not complied with let them go to the
courts and have the question settled

FRINGE AND THE PANAMA CANAL

The Cold nay That Threatens
England AVIicn use Waters of the i

Pacific Soles Those of the
Atlantic-

Do

I

not despise the trouble borrower Be
patient with his apprehensions and mindful-
of

I

his fears You may be entertaining an
angel unawares If your wife insists that I

you go once more before retiring to see if
the front door is locked humor her You I

may find a friend on the sidewalk with an
invitation to take a walk around the corner

I

or the residence of some hated neighbor may
be in process of combustion But for your
tronbl borrowing wife you would be denied
the pleasure either of accepting the invita ¬

tion or of witnessing the cheerful fire
A case in point is that of Dr Charles

Pinokney of Georgia who is described as-
a man of fine learning and observation

Notwithstanding his profession and his
learning he is a trouble borrower and seems
to dream darkly but let us not turn him
away It is not in green apple colic mumps
failure of the watermelon crop or the coming
tax day that the good doctor perceives dan ¬

ger It is to faroff Panama that ho turns
his woeful eye His theory is that the rotary
motion of the earth piles the waters of the
Pacific so high against the shore of the isth-
mus

¬

that the western sea is twentyeight-
feet higher than its neighbor and that when
the canal is cut there will be a frightful rush-
of Pacific water into the unoffending Atlantic
This apprehensive medical man says the Pa-
cific

¬

doesnt seek the lower level of the At-
lantic

¬

around Cape Horn because that point-
of meeting is so far from the equatorial
that the centrifugal force is lost and the
levels of the two oceans are there the same
He also declares that the water of the Pa
Cino is much colder than that of the Atlan ¬

tic and that when the rush of waters comes
the Atlantic will get a cold bath that is cer-
tain

¬

to destroy the Gulf Stream and the cot¬

ton industry of the South-
In this remarkable levelation we find ex-

planation of the astonishing zeal displayed
by the French in cutting this great canal It
is not the canal tho wily Gauls are after for
well do they know that the first rush of
water from the Pacific will wipe out canal
shares railway everything But the Gulf
streamtheres the secret From this
strange current Britain draws warmth
moisture and fertility But for the Gulf
stream merry England would be a black and
barren Labrador

Waterloo is not forgotten nor is British
supremacy overlooked The patriotism of
the French has been equal to the occasion
Parisian equanimity at the onward march-
of England m Egypt in Asia andin America
is explained at last Slyold Lesseps calm
submission to British seizure of the Suez-
is accounted for We can now see why
French millions have been so eagerly poured
into the big hole at Panama

Some of these fine days the plug is to be
knocked out there will be a rush of waters
and then goodbye England France will

I

Herald
become the master of Europe Chicago
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FURNITURE

BARRATTBROS
141 to 149 a Street and 78 W

Second South Street

a1t Lake city

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FURNITURE-
Etc Etc

Walnut Mahogany Ash and Maple

SCHAMBEE SUITS
i

j General Upholstery
I Parlor Goods Fine Chairs
I

LOUNGES A SPECIALTY
I

1

I r

MirrorsMouldings i

Shades Curtains
L If v

WINDOW TRIMMINGSI

HAVE EXCUJSIVK CONTROL OF I

Barra1 t 9raPa-
tent

I

Combination Parlor Suits
Iron CHAIRS Iron BEDSTEADS

AND
I

ieztW-

e

DI1att1 eSSe8

carry a Largo Stock of

Feathers Hair ShucksA-

nd EXCELSIOR MOSS WOOL

Wemake and handle

ALLKINDS of MATTRESSES

If
We propose to make

Prices ftSvit th Times

We Pack Goods to Insure Safety
and Avoid Weight

Call or Write for Prices

BARRATT BROS
BREWERIES AND SALOONS

i A1 Fisher Brewing Co1

Brewery ucnr U C R K mid D R G Depots
Salt Lake City Utah

We aro now prepared to supply the Public with

Keg and Bottled Beer-
Of Superior Quality

Ht-

rlEAJJQIJARTflS

pU1ar e e-

rr

The City Depot for tho celebrated Albert Plaher
Beer la at

Tufts NystromsPop-
ularBeer Hall 109 S Main St I

Where will always be found a supply of our

B t d ctt1oci e r
Orders Solicited and Promptly Attended To

BREWERY POBox 1017 Telephone
HEADQUARTERS atTuftsNystroms Tole-

phonel79
¬

A1 Fisher Brewing Co1 j

The Fisher Beer HallI
Main Street Two Doors Sotthof rostoffice

HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND THE FINESTLiquors and Cigars that the market
I

affords

j TheA1 Fisher Brewing CDrn ants
I 3eIfor tteca IOec

Always on Draught Fresh and Coo-

LtAuy
J I

orders left with us for the above
i BEER will receive prompt attention l

TOMNEY HILLSTEAD Props
Telephone No 210

I

The Old Reliable

CALIFORNIA
I
I

t BREWERY iI

jIIs again this year 1835 producingthe

Finest ILager Beer
t

JA TIlE ROCKY MOUNTAINS
I

Bottled Beer a SpecialtyT-
ry

j

It and be convinced i

Office 17and J9 E 2d South Stteet I

Salt Lake City
I

HENRY WACENER Propr j

J LLOYD I

Custom Boot and Shoe Maker-
No 9 East Second South Street

SATISFACTIONGUARkNTEED

Established 1809 I

o

BANKS

k
I

UiiionNaiionaiB I

SALT L KE CITY j

Capital Fully Paid 200000

A GENERAL BANKINGrpRANSACTS

demand
JL Business Receives deposits payable on

Collections made at currentrates and remit
tancesmade on day of payment

Correspondents in the principal cities of the
United States aUllEurope-

COMMODIOUS SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

Connected with the Bank

Special attention given to tho sale of Ores
and BullionJOSEPH PresidentR WALKER

I BENJ G RAYBOULD Cashier

U S DEPOSITARY

I
Deseret National Bank

SALT LAKE CITY
I

Paid in Capital 8900000
Surplus 200000
H S Eldredge President 1
Wm Jennings VlcePrest
Feramorz Little I

John Sharp > Directors-
Wm W Riter-
L S Hill Cashier
Jas T Little Asst Cashier

Receives Deposits Payabft on Demand

Buys and Sells Exchange on Now York San I

Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon ¬

don and principal continental cities

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds I

Promptly

McCORNICK C-
OaA EBS

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
I

And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
w Business

CORRESPONDENTS
Importers and Traders National Bank N Y
Commercial National Bank Chicago Ills
First National Bank Chicago His
Chemical National Bank N Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
FIrst National Francisco Calt
Kountre Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth Co Ban Francisco Cal
City National Bank Denver

T R JONES S J LYNN

T R JONES CoS-

alt
a Bs

Lake City Utah
Transact a General Banking Business

alt its Branches

Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and re-

mittances
¬

made on day of payment
LongLoans made on City Real Estate at low

rates of interest
Special attention given to the Selling of Ores

and Bullion of which Consignments arc
solicited

Advances made on ore Base Bullion Gold
and Silver bars shipped for refining-

CORRESPONDENTS
I

New York J B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago First National Bank
SanFrancisco Bank of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

I

I Wells Fargo CosSA-

LT
i a A N

LAKE CITY UTAH
4

General Banking Easiness Transacted
Foreign andDomestic Exchange bought and

sold
Special attention given to the purchase and

Bale of ores and bullion
Returns for collections promptly made at cur¬

rent rates
I Telegraphic transfers made and commercial

and travalerscredita issued available in the
principal cities of the world

I Having in addition to our Bank correspond-
ents

¬

an Express Agency in almost every
town West of the Rocky Mountains afford us
special facilities for making collections and

I
executing commissions

Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantile
and manufacturing firms corporations min
big companies stock growers and individual
received on favorable terms-

CORRESPONDENTSI

New York Wells Fargo Co
San Francisco Wells Fargo i Co
Boston Maverick National BankChicagoMerchants National Bank
Cincinnati Third National BaIrk
Denver First National Bank
Omaha First National Bank
St Louis Boatmens Savings Bankl Now OrleansLouisiana National Bank
Paris Lherbette Kane Co-

CoTendon Wells Fargo
J E DOOLY Agent

COAL

D R GW
I Coal4gency

145 S MAIN STEEET
I

Pleasant Valley
O

I

Anthracite
Blacksmith

COALII

Coke Charcoal Wood J

AH of the above Coals are thoroughly
screened and clean

PromptDelivery Guaranteed
Telephone Ifo 211

SELLS BURTON CO ManagersaLt0u

Rock JSpring
Weber

Red Canyon
Pleasant Valley

All the coals in the market and the very best
of each

o

Q czt
01
Uf jEVv 1

A J GUNNELL Agent
OFFICE Wasatch Corner

YARUtah

fWEBERCOALri-
Home Coal Company

i

Dealers in COAL from the t

WasatchJCrismon Mines I

I

Coalville Vials
1

Price Delivered 77 per tonAt yard YSn

ELOavOnDERS with
HENRY DINWOODEY

Nos 37 toN41W First South Street Salt Ike Clty
I

4-

G2oGRX

v

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES

X 5 1tUMPIEL-

DJAXE8GLEN
SCOTT President
r NNING VicePresident Soorety

eo M ScottCo
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

r

HARDWARE IRONSTEELIRON PIPE

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
AND A

General Assortment of Mill Finding
GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPANNED

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE

BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of BlakoB Improved Steam Pumps and Purn
Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylind-

ejand
ing and Fuse Boston Belting CoimwnvEngine Oil Hercules Powder Caps s

Tar Pitch Rosin andStockholmPatent Stretched Rubber Belting

LUBBICATJNG ci i
Exclusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wire C-

lotLCUNNINGTON
=

CO
THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

FAMILY AND MINING SUPPUU
We cany a full and complete stock of

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Wholesale and Retail In our

ardvvare Jepartlnen t
We carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Granit-

eware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

1iiiiz1 IpxtmiitW-
e carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels Steel

Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we areAgents for

GIANT POWDER
ORIENTAL SPORTING-

AND BLASTING POWDER

Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-
eelCUNNINGTON

I

CO-

L C PARKK President C P MASON
B T LVCY YiccPresident General Manager

Utah and Montana Machinery Oo

SUCCESSOR TO

AJI IJ3E Ejcr cfer CO
Carries the Most Complete Stock-

in the West

Hoisting Engines Rock Drills

AIR COMPRESSORS
Il

Westinghouse Engines Etc Etc

Knowfes Steam Pumps and Pumping Engf e-

srlJ3Oilers B1ovveTS JEilans
I Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

Iron Iipe and P1tt1ags
Hancock Inspiratois Valvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron Car VheiI

Smelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates
made for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

Exclusive Agents for tIle Trinnipli Concentrator
Concentrating and Stamp Mills and Smelters

Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Seqd for circulars

Office and Ware 901US 259 Main Street Salt Lake City
gLSOJOLOyy m m f m m-

DEALER

E3Utte DaoDtana
MISCELLANEOUS

Postoffico Box 973 Telephone No 26 r

3F iA FtASCOEIN

Lime Cement Plaster Hair Building Rock Salt
AGENT FOR

The Utah Lime and Cement P WWW
Company fflkswItTrfUl V

San ete Palace StOl1A rinm 1 g MH b jj

I pany Utah J flilE1LfiEBBJJjJffil
i Jj JjJJG IJUnited States Encaustic Tile I AL

Company Indianapolis x tvo vaw i gbP Beck Cos Lincrusta ST fSffliWATEBPBOOFSSW
orrstU IaaJioAS t1D lITUTlroLPLABTIHangings New York at flalttho Coct OuCastathObWld1ng cuPErs

l
Vulcan Powder Co Etc S2JK

SIIdnUQSotumo1oubtethawe
M L VAH SCQTEN

oroUc1othJ

t2ggEh
Cataios

J4MagioWindow F A PASCOE Local AgentShades SALT LAKE CiTY
I

MISCELLANEOUS

F SCHOPPE
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

tST 0 VE S-
II

i H I

l
I

I

r

b J i

t fI
I

Cast antl Wrought Iron RANGES
TXNoJ

Copper antI SheetIron Work I

253 S Main St Salt Lake City

Heesch Eilerbeck I

PLUMBERS I

Sole agents for the EXETER HEATER themost economical and reliable heater In use
Water Pipes laid on short notice

49East First South Street SALT LAKE cITY

MISCELLANEOUS

I THE WYOMINC

Hereford Association-

OF WYOMING

Have opened a SALES YARD at the place for
merly known as Pitts Gardens where COO

always be found

HIGH GRADE AND THOROUGHBRED

Her rordS
FOR SALE

GEO MORGAN
General 3ia-

ngerJWINBRos
q

The well known and Reliable Wholesale s°

Retail

GROCERSCoun-
try Dealers will find it to their DVUi

TAGE to send their orders to the above nr
In the

EIetai1 DepartD1eJ1AThe FRESHEST arid BEST Goods are
Stock

SALT LAKE CriTTAB


